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The installationThe installation……

Rain gauge LCD Monitor



The Program DescriptionThe Program Description……
This SHINE program is initiated by the

Provincial Government of Bulacan thru the
Provincial Disaster Management Office (PDMO)
That aims to have full awareness of the different
Weather conditions in the place as a concern for
The environment especially now that the country
Is experiencing different climate changes.

The school as one of the active participants
Of the program has its share of transferring



pertinent data to the office of the PDMO as well
as to PAGASA to monitor the conditions espe-
cially during  rainy season and extreme weather
events.

The group will have daily observations to
the installed rain gauge about the daily weather
condition.



The Working GroupThe Working Group……
Student Leader

Rainfall Observers Info Board Group Water Level Observers

First Year and Third
Year Members

Second Year
Members

Fourth Year
Members

Data Encoders

Lead Teacher and Group Leaders



The Info BoardThe Info Board……



Daily ObservationsDaily Observations……



The Data SheetsThe Data Sheets……







The Prototype Rain GaugeThe Prototype Rain Gauge……



ComparisonsComparisons……
-- No accurate comparison can be given dueNo accurate comparison can be given due
to some of the problems encountered in theto some of the problems encountered in the
improvised rain gauge.improvised rain gauge.
-- The improvised rain gauge did not lastThe improvised rain gauge did not last

because the members found it hard tobecause the members found it hard to
assess the amount of rainfall especiallyassess the amount of rainfall especially
during light rains. During heavy rains, waterduring light rains. During heavy rains, water
droplets bounced out of the glass.droplets bounced out of the glass.



Some ProblemsSome Problems……

§§ The rain gauge at times cannot give the accurateThe rain gauge at times cannot give the accurate
reading because when there are heavy rains, itreading because when there are heavy rains, it
was clogged.was clogged.
§§ Since it is located at the roof top of the building, itSince it is located at the roof top of the building, it

was seldom checked because there was no malewas seldom checked because there was no male
non teaching personnel in the school.non teaching personnel in the school.
§§ In the improvised rain gauge, no accurateIn the improvised rain gauge, no accurate

observation was made because at the end of theobservation was made because at the end of the



day, the members assigned to observe usually
forgot to take the observation.

-When there was a light rain in the morning, it
cannot be read accurately because the sun
immediately dried up the water.

-Sometimes not all students remembered the
SHINE program so they usually ignored it and
at times played with it so the water was thrown
away.
-Members forgot their tasks



PlansPlans……
§§ The group will try to make more improvisedThe group will try to make more improvised

rain gauge not only in the school but in therain gauge not only in the school but in the
house of each member to have morehouse of each member to have more
comparisons about the weather conditionscomparisons about the weather conditions
in the different barangays in Angat.in the different barangays in Angat.
§§ More active members will be recruited andMore active members will be recruited and

trained in taking observations.trained in taking observations.
§§ Science Group will be encouraged to beScience Group will be encouraged to be

more participative in the program.more participative in the program.



Thank You!!!Thank You!!!


